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APPELLATE CIYIL-^^FIfLL BENCH.

Before Sir ArtJoIdWkik^ Chief Jusike^ Mr. Justice Bamefi and 
Mr. Justice Sanhciran I^air.

SOMASUN.DAIIA MTOALI ( F i u s t  D e f e x d a n t ) .  A p p s ix a n -i ', i904 .
Septem ber

2’- 5, G, 14, 21.
October 13.KTJLANDAIVELU PILLAI (P laixtifp), E espomknt;*''

ijitil Froredifre Codi  ̂ ~A<ci X IV  o /1S S 2 , s. IS, expl. F, s. 2 » — I-!es judicata—
’  l l i g t i t  fo   ̂e l t e f '  - u a d e r 2o i n  p r t - v io u s  to  b a r  W d 'ie r  ex .p l. F
o f  o, 13.

Where some co-sharers sue to recover the whole property joining as a 

uefendant a sharer who refused to join as plaintiff and whii remained en parte 
and a decree was passed in fiivonr oE the \i!aintiff» awarding to them their 

shares alone, such suit- nmst bo eoosidered to have been tsrought by the plaintiiia 

for their sliaivs alone and the d'^feiidant-sliarer or his representative cannot as 

a,plaintiff in a subspquc-nt suit against a co-defendant, in the prior snitrely 'uu the 

judgment as a bar under section 1.̂ , .-'splanation V of the Code of Civil Procedure 
on the ground tnaT the plaintiffs in the previous suit claimed a relief common 

to thorn and the defendant co-sharer.

C handux. Kunliawed, (I.L .li., 14 Mad., 324), oTerruled.

Latchanna v. Saravayya, (I.L.R., 18 Mad., 104), not followed,

A  right to relief can be said to be ‘ claimed in comm ou' uiider explanation V to 

section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedui’e, only ns between parties who would be 

benefited by such, relief if granted and v'ho have such aa  interest in the relief 

claimed that they could join as co-plaintiffs under section 26 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure.

A suit cannot be maintained by one person on behalf of others standing in the 
same relation with, him in. the subject of the action, unless the relief sooght by 

him is beneficial to those whom he seeks to represent and such others ai-e aeces- 

sarily interested in the relief sought.

Qopaiayyan t .  Baghupati A yyan  alias Aii<avayi,a",<,, (S M.H.O.R., 217), Nahin 
Chandra Mazun:eiar v. Multasnndari Debi, (7 B.L.B.., App. 38), ISuren.der Naih 
Pal Chowdhry v. Etojo Nath Fid ChotvdJirii, (I.L.K., 13 Calc., 352), referred to and 

followed.

Aladhavan v. Keshavan, (I.J!-.R., 11  Mad., 191), distinguished.

Suit by mortgagee and axiction-pureliaser to lecover possession, 
of property. The defendants Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 were brothers 
and the eons of one Soko Mudali. In Original Suit No. 321 of 
1893 on the file of the District Munsif of .Kulitalai, the present

* Second Appeal No. B95 of 1903, presented against the decree of H. G. Joseph, 

Esq., District Judge of Trichinopoly, in Appeal Suit No. i l S  of 1902, presented 

ftgainet the decree of SI.K.Ey. S. Eamaswami Aiyangar, D istrict Mansif of 

Kulitalai, in Original Snifc Ko, 396 of 1901.
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defendants Nos, 2, 3 and i  sued to recover property in the 
possession of tlio first defendant in this suit who claimed as 
the adopted son of one Muiliia Mudali, deceased, the divided 
brother of Sokii Mudali. The fifth defeadant in tliis sait was 
made a co-defendant in the previous suites he refused to join as 
plaintiff. Tlie first defendant failed to prove his adoption and the 
defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 obtained, ultimately, a decree for a 
three-fourths share of the property. In the meanwhile the fifth 
defendant in Origiiial Suit No. 321 of 1893 hypothecated his share 
in the estate of Muthia Mudali to the present plaintiff who filed a 
suit thereon and obtained a dccrec in execution of which he 
purchased the property. He brought the present suit to recover 
the sliare of the filth defendant, Thofirsr. defendant agjain set up 
his title as the adopted son of Mnthia Mudali; and the substantial 
question before the Court on appeal w as whether he was estopped 
by the judgment in the previous suit in which he and the 
predecessor in title of the present plaintiif were eo-defciidantH, from 
setting up such adoption by section 13, explanation V  of the Code 
of Civil i ’rocedure.

The case oame in the first instance before Boddam and 
Sankaran Nair, JJ., who made the following

OiiDiai OF E epjsreece t o  a F d l l  Biixce :— The question in 
this case is whether the matter is res ju d ica ta  under section 13, 
explanation Y, Civil Procedure Code.

The previous suit was brought by the second, third and fourth 
defendants as plaintiffs to recover the property in suit from 
the first defendant who claimed to retain possession of it as the 
adopted son of the previous admitted owner. The fifth defend
ant, a brother of the second, third and fourth defendants (the 
plaintiffs) w'as made a defendant in the sidt on the ground that 
he refused to join them in the suit.

The District Court in that suit held "that the first defendant 
had, failed to prove his adoption and gave a decree for possession 
to the plaintigs for the whole, including the share of the fifth 
defendant. The High Court on appeal modified the decree by 
escluding the share of the fifth defendant on the ground that the 
plaintiffs were not entitled in the suit to recover that share.

The* present plaintiff sues as a jnortgagee and auetion-purchasex 
of the fifth defendant and the first defendant again sets up Ms 
adoption whicii he failed to prove in the previous suit.



Having regard to the document A wliich is the mortgage Sojta'
h y  tie  fifth defendant to the plaintiff and being of opinion 
that the parties were at the time of the previous suit nndiYided 
with respect to the property in suit though otherwise divided velu
and that the plaintiffs -therefore represented in that suit the 
fifth defendant, if w e  are to follow Chawlu K tm h a m ed {l)  and 
Lntchanna v. 3araDayija{%) the taatter is res /adicata. If, on the 
other hand, we are to follow M ahahala B h a ifa  v .  K iu ihm m a  

B h a itu iZ ), the filth defendant was not represented hy the 
plaintiffs in that suit (defendants Nos. 2 to 4) and the matter 
is not res jitd ica fa .

In this conflict of authorities we refer to the Full Bench the 
question whether the first defendant’s contention that he has heen 
adopted is ref; Jndica la in tliis suit or not.

The cnfee oamc on for hearing in due course hefore the Full 
Bench eoustitutod as above.

T. Y .  Se^.hagh'i A uyus' for appellant. The question was not res 

fiuUcaia. The plaintifr’s vendor, the fifth dofeadant, was e x  f a r i e  

in the previous suit. It.s conduct was not in his hands, and if the 
suit was dismissed, ho could not have appealed. The High Gomi 
in second appeal treated the previous suit as one broug-ht to recover 
the sha.re of the other brothers onl)-̂  who were plaintiffs in that 
Courtj and modified the decrees of the lower Courts by decreeing 
to the then plaintiffs their share of the properties saed for and 
excluded the other brother’s (fifth defendant’s) share. Explana
tion V to section 1*S applies only when the rehef claimed is 
' common ’ to a class of persons; hero the relief was not claimed in 
common; in fact, the plaintiffs in the previous suit, according to 
the final decision in that ease, did not claim any r e l ie f  onhehalf of 
th em se lv es  an d  th e  fifth defendant. The fifth defendant was not 
interested in the result of, the suit. Explanation V  to section 13 
should he confined only to eases where, under section 30 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, leave to sue or be sued has been obtained.
The cases of Chm uhi v. K%hnh.omed{i) and L a tch an na  v. 8 a ra va yya

(2) should not be followed. The case in M ahahala B k a tta  v, 
K u n h a n m  B h aita {Z ) should be followed. The cases of G o p a h p ja n  

T. Eaffkupaii A y ija n  alias A iy a m y y a n {4 )  and N abin Chandra
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Mdmundat’ r. mitMaswiditri Dehi(l) and also the decision of the 
Full Beiicli of the Calcutta High Court, in Surender Nath Pal 
Choirdhnj X. Brojo Nath Pal Cko/rdIirs/{2) a-re in my favour^ I f  
the fifth defendant is not bound by the decision in the previous 
suit, neither is the first defendant, and" both the first and the 
filth defendants axe entitled to have a fresh adjiidicatioiL of the 
question when it arises as between themselves.

T. IL Ramachnndrcf Aifijar a n d  C. V. Ancmtahrishna A yyar 
f o r  tliG resp on d en t.— I q  the former snit, the plaintiffs litigated in 
reapeci o f  & r/i/Iii elaim od. in  eornnion  for themselves and the fifth 
defendant Ih ere iu . As the fifth defendant refused to  join as 
plaiutiii in that suit, he was made a defendant. The right 
claimed in common was brought before the Court for adjudication, 
and the adjudication made in that suit is binding- on all the 
persons who own the right. The relief claimed, in the plaint or 
the relief granted by the Court by its decree has nothing to 
do ■with the explanation V to section iS, which speaks only of 
the ''Tight.' The present case comes within the express words 
of the explanation and the previous decision is consequently 
res fudic&ia. The ease in Okandu v, Ktmhamed{2>) and hatchanna 
V. Sararafii.'a(4) should be followed. The point was not decided 
in Mahahala llhatta v. Kimhanna Skatta(D). The fifth defendant 
in tlio previous suit could have appealed. There was a decree in 
that suit to which he was party adjudicating on a right which 
was claimed in common adversely to him. Whether he should 
have first had his name transferred from the list of defendants to 
that of plaintiffs or not is only a matter of form- He would have 
been entitled to appeal if the suit had been dismissed otherwise 
the doctrine now so well established that there can be res  Judicata  

even between co-defendants would have no legal basis at all. 
The eases decided under the earlier Code of 1859 are not authority 
on the constraction of the present section, as there was no pro
vision in the Code of 1859 corresponding to explanation V to 
section IS. It has been the policy of the legislatu.re to enlarge 
the scope of Judicata.

The then plaintiffs and the fifth defendant represented one 
body of reversioners and they are all bound by the adjudication

(1) 7 B.L.fi., Appz. 38.
(3) I.L .E ., 14 Mad., 324.
(5) 21 Mad., 873.

(2) I .L ,a „ 1 3  Calo., 352.
(4 )  I .L .E ., 18 M ad .,  164,



therein made- Lastly, the adindieatioa oa tlio c^uesLion oi t'ae soma- 
adoption was necessary for disposing of tte previous suit, and to 'JfcclLi. 
g-ive tiie then plaintiii the reliefs cLiiiacd by them, and £uch an

, . . . 1 . • " _ , kfLA.VOAr.
adjndication is binding on the eo-defendants r>der ie. lii  tlie case 
01 Madhamn v. KeshawJQ[\) the decision in a suit brought b j  one 
ti’ustee was held to he binding on the other iriistC'es, It is not the 
defendant’s plea that there was any fraud or negligence on the 
part of the plaintiffs in tho former ease in the conduct of that suifc; 
that suit was conducted bojici fide by persons who were themsidves 
interested in the matter,— the right being a eommou right.,
The case in Chanchi v. ]umka'ined(2) was followed by this Court in 
the cases in MadmviY. Kehi{Q) and ZaMuavna w Sar(imiji(a{i) in 
preference to the decisions of the Calcutta Iligii Gourfc, The ease 
in Siirender Nath Pal Vhov:dhnj v. Brojo Noih Fed Ch/jndhrij[^) 
was not a case of partition and the Court did not consider eivpla- 
nation Y  to section 13 of the Code, d'he decisions of this Court 
which give effect to the express words of the csplanation Y  to 
section lo  should be followed. Eefercuce was also made to 
Jogendro Deb Roj/ ICut v. Fimind.ro Did) Roy Kui{6).

T. F. Seahagiri A:ijijar in reply-—-The decision io, Surender Nath 
Fal Ghoicdhry v. Brojo Nath Pal Ohowdhry{'b) went nmeli further 
than the present ease, and though Mitter, J., differed on the 
question of the admissibility of the previous judgment in evideri03j 
all the Judges were agreed that ib would not constitute the 
matter res  Judicata.

The Court expressed the following
O p in io n  -The defendants Nos. 2  to  sons o f  on e  Soku 

Mudalij are divided brothers and alleged by the plaintiff to bo 
reversioners to the estate of their uncle Muthia Mudali.

The plaiotifl: claiming- as tho niortg-agee and purchaser o l the 
one-fourth share of the fifth defendant^ sues for partition and to 
recover possession of that share from, the first defendant who 
denies that the fifth defendant is a reversioner and sets up his 
own. title as the adopted son of the deceased Muthia Mudali.
The plaintiff contends that the first defendant is estopped from 
raising this plea by tho decisions in Original Suit No. ^21 of
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(1) LL.R., 11 Mad., 191. (2) I.L.IL, 14 Had., S24..
(3) I.L.E., 15 Maa., 264. (4) 18 Mad., IW,
(S) I.L.S., 18 Calo., 85g. (6) 14 807,
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Soii\- 1893, Appeal Suit No. 246 of 1895 and Second Appeal No. 1289 
mS I u 04 1897.

Tliat suit was brought b j defendants Nos. 2 to 4 as rever- 
vRLu eicneis to the deceased Muthia Mudali to recover the entire 

property including the fifth defendant's sljare from the first defend
ant who set up the same plea of adoption now pat forward by 
him. The fifth defendant was made a third defendant on account 
of his refusal to j oin as plaintiff and allowed the suit to proceed 
ex j)arie.

The first defendant’s alleged adoption was declared invalid 
and a decree was given by tte Appellate Court in favour of the 
plaintiffs overruliog the contention that they were only entitled 
to th-cir share and not to the share of the present fifth, defendant: 
that Court holding that the fifth defendant could afterwards 
obtain his sh.are on partition from his brothers.

The High Court, however, reversed the decree so far as the fifth 
defendant's share "svas concerned; the suit to recover that share 
was dism issed  and  the defendants Nos. 2 to 4  in this suit, the 
plaintiffs therein, were held entitled only to their three-fourths 
share.

Conceding that after the decision in the second appeal that 
suit must now be treated as one brought by the present defendants 
Nos. 2 to 4 for their share only of the property, it is contended by 
the plaintiff that the first defendant is estopped by the decision in 
that suit that his adoption is invalid, from again relying upon i t : 
that the plaintiffs in that suit, represented their brother, the fifth 
defendant, who was jointly interested with them in the property 
md they were therefore then litigating in respect of a right 
claimed by them in common with the fifth defendant— see expla
nation Y  to section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code— and reliance 
is placed upon the decisions in Chandu v. K u n h a m e d {l) , approved 
in X aichanna  v. S a ra v a p ya {2 ).

It is contended on behalf of the first defendant that the fifth 
defendant was not in any way interested in that suit, as it must 
he now treated as having been brought by the then plaintiffs for 
the recovery of their share only ; that they did not sue for such 
share for themselves and on his behalf ; that the right put forward 
was not a common and indivisible right; that the explanation V
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to sGctioii 13 must be coiifiiiecl to eases whoro leave to sue has S om a -

liGeu obtaiued under sectiou 30 ol; the Oirii Proeadure Code; aud
tliafc the ease ia C handu  v. K iyahanied[\) lias bean disapproved
ill M ahabuJa  B h a f ia  x .  K im h a n n a  B h c d ta ( z ) ,  and if the fll'tii veli'
defendant is not estopped, then the first defendant oannot be
estopped.

The question that is referred to ns for decisioa is whether the 
first defendant's claim is ju d ica ta .

If LUidndv, \ . lOm hci-m cclil) correctly declares the law, then the 
plsintiif's couteiition must be upheld.

But wo are of opinion that that decision ought not to be 
follovred and proceeds on a wrong view ui the scope of explanation
V  to Fection lo of the Civil Prccedure Code.

‘l-'he rule of English Lav/ is thus stated Itj Tol. i of Danicll's 
‘ Chancsrv Practice/ 7th r:dn., page 197, “ In order to enable a 
person to sue on behalf of himself and others who stand in the 
same relation with liina to the subject of the action, it is generally 
necessary that it should appear that the relief sought by him is 
beneficial to those whom he undertakes to represent; where it 
does not appear that all the persons intended to be represented ai'e 
necessarily interested in obtaiuing the relief sought, such a suit 
cannot be maintained.”

The authorities in support of this statemenc oE the law 
are cited.

Judged by this test, it is clear there is.no estoppel. The fifth 
defendant under whom the plaintiff claims was not interested in 
the then plaintiifs, bis brofehersj obtaining their sbare of the 
property : he was certainly not necessarily interested and he would 
not benefit by a decree in their Cavour for the relief granted 
to them.

The only reported cases in India to which our attention has 
been drawn are to the same effect.

In Gopalciyyan v. M aghupati A y y a n  oAias A iy a m y y a n C ^ ), a mem
ber of a Hindu family, broug ît a isuit for his sharo of the family 
properties, all the other members being defendants and to ascertain 
what his share wasit became necessary to decide whether the 
first defendant was adopted into that family. The decision that
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SuMA- lie "woci adopted was held iu a subsequent suit not- to be binding on
M̂udali plaintifl: thereia, aiiothei member of the family claiming his

slaare of tlie propertj^. Similarly in Ncihin Chandra Ma:imndar w 
XF.J.V MuMasimdari I)ebi{V), tlie plaintiff in the first suit claimed to

recov'er liis share of his father’s estate heM by the defendant, who 
alleged title under a will loft by the fidher, making- his brother 
co-defendant. decision that the will was genuine was held
not to be binding on liis brother, the co-defendant in the first suit, 
in a suit that was. jsubsequently brought by him to reeoTer his 
share of the property.

It is contended before us that whatever was the law before, 
explanation V  to section 13, Civil Procedure Code now makes it 
clear that a co-owner in the eircumstanceis above stated would be 
barred and the decision in the first suit brought by the other 
co-owners would he binding on hir\

W e are unable to accede to thr contention. Under section 26 
of the Civil Procedare Oodcj the persons who are to be Joined as 
plaintiffs are those in whom the right to any relief claimed is 
alleged to exist as stated therein. The plaintiffs in the first 
suit can he held to represent the plaintiff: in the second suit under 
explanation V to section 13 only if tne latter has any “  right to 
any relief claimed in the first suit. Then alone, using the words 
in the explanation V, are the plaintiffs in the first suit litigating 
in respect of a right claimed iu common with the plaintiff in the 
second suit. This is strictly in accordance with the rule of 
English Law as cited above and is supported by the Full Bsnoh 
decision in Surender N a th  Pal G how dhry v. Brojo N a th  Pal 
C hoiodhry(2).

In that case the plaintiffs sued to recover their share of the 
rent from, defendants. Another co-sharer in the same estate had 
previously sued for his share making the ^plaintiffs in the second 
suit co-defendants. These co-defendants allowed the suit to 
proceed ex ])iirie. With reference to the question of res judicata 
the High Court held ' ‘ I f  the former suit had been dismissed, 
could it have been said that the now plaintiffs were barred ? M ight 
they not have said, we had and hare to do with our own shares, 
we neither knew nor cared about other people’s shares: why 
should wo have meddled in their suit ? ” i.o,^ the plaintiffs in the

•164 Tim m m A B :  l a w  e e f o b t s .  [v o l .  x x v n i .

(1) 1 B.L.R., Appx. 38. (2) 13 Calo., 352*



second suit were not intereste J in the relief pray^J far ia itie first Soma- 
suife and the relief that taev elainied ia tte seoond suit was aot 
claimed in the first suit.

IVCLAXOAI-
W e agree with this judgment. The fifth defendant iu the t e l c  

present suit is not interested in the reHef that may be granted to 
the plaintiifs in the first suit. Tiio conduct of the suit was not in 
his hands and with reference to the share of the plaintiffs in that 
suit he could not iaTe been made a co-plaintiiL He gets no 
advantage therefore from that suit. He cannot enforce any rights 
of his own imdei* tiiat decree. H’e cannot get his share and he 
could not have appealed.

The ease ia Vhandu  v. TCunkam ed(l) is undoubtedly in favonr 
of the respondent. But no reasons are given in that Judgment.
Eor the reasons given above, we are unable to hold that that ease 
was rightly decided.

The ease in Modkcwtin v. Kc-ska'DaniJ^) has no application. There, 
a decision dismissing- a suit broug-ht on behalf of a dcvasam by 
one trustee to recover lands alleged to have been illegally alienated 
was held to lie binding on another trustee who brought a suit for 
the same relie f.

We are therefore of opinion that the fifth defendant and the 
plaintiff are not barred by any decision in that suit and the first 
defendant therefore is not barred.

(1) I.L.E., 14 Mad., 32^. (2) I.L.K, I I  Mad., W h
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